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Fig.  1.     Floriaster  maya:  A,  Abactinal  view;  B,  Actinal  view.

Floriaster   maya,   new   species

Type.—VSnU   E  18324.
Type-locality.  —SouihQvn   end   of   Yucatan   Channel,   20°45'N,   86°27'W,

933-1,024   m,   Alaminos   Sta.   70A10-6,   6   July   1970.
Etymology.  —  Flos,   floris   (Latin)  —  flower   (referring   to   the   cauliflower-like

granules);   aster   (Latin)  —  star,   gender   masculine;   maya  —  a   noun   referring   to
the   Mayan   Indians   of   Yucatan.

Description.  —  Disc   broad,   thick;   arms   5,   moderately   long,   narrow;   abac-
tinal  plates   slightly   tumid,   irregular,   very   closeset,   not   at   all   tabulate;   plates

surrounded   by   row   of   rough,   indented   granules;   some   abactinals   bare   in
center,   most   with   1-3   enlarged   rounded   granules   and/or   small   or   large   ped-
icellariae   (difficult   to   distinguish   from   granules);   superomarginal   plates   on
arms   separated   medially   by   single   row   of   plates,   bare   or   with   single   large
granule;   papulae   single,   scattered   over   entire   disc;   superomarginals   decid-

edly  tumid,   bare,   smooth,   but   with   few,   scattered,   large,   deciduous   gran-
ules,  each   plate   surrounded   by   single   row   of   smaller   granules   (plates   well-

separated   by   these   bands   of   granules);   inferomarginal   plates   like   supero-
marginals, with  more  granules  and  sometimes  1  or  more  tall,   excavate  ped-

icellariae;   actinal   areas   large,   plates   large,   few,   irregularly   polygonal,   some
with   bare   patch,   most   covered   with   large,   irregular,   indented   granules   or   1-
2   huge,   cauliflower-like   granules   or   tall,   clapper-shaped   pedicellariae;   adam-
bulacral   plates   broader   than   long,   with   7   compressed,   chisel-shaped   furrow
spines,   many   (especially   proximally)   with   flared,   pitted   tips,   first   spine   short-
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Fig.  2.     Floriaster  maya:  A,  Abactinal  surface;  B,  Actinal  surface.

er,   broader,   thicker;   behind,   plate   bare   except   for   1   large,   clapper-like   ped-
icellaria   and   0-2   large   cauliflower-like   granules;   mouth   plates   large,   trian-

gular,  with   c.   10   compressed,   chisel-like   oral   spines   on   each   side,   c.   10
rough,   pitted   granules,   1-2   large   pedicellariae   on   surface;   madreporite   small,
inconspicuous.   Color:   White   (dried).   R   =   40   mm,   r   =   20   mm,   R   =   2;
SM's   =   20,   R/SM   =   2.

Discussion.  —  This   new   genus   displays   undoubted   affinities   with   both   Cir-
ceaster   (Koehler,   1909)   and   Astroceramus   (Fisher,   1906),   but   differs   from
both   in   the   peculiar   form   of   the   granules   and   pedicellariae,   in   having   a   single
(irregular)   row   of   abactinal   plates   on   the   arms,   and   in   the   very   tumid,   strong-

ly  separated   superomarginal   plates.   It   differs   also   from   Circeaster   in   lacking
the   enlarged   abactinal   plates   on   the   arms,   and   in   the   size   and   shape   of   the
granules   and   pedicellariae;   and   from   Astroceramus   in   having   none   of   the
superomarginal   plates   in   contact   medially,   and   in   lacking   the   bare   abactinal
plates   covered   with   glassy   bosses.
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A   NEW   LIZARD   OF   THE   GENUS   EMOIA   (SCINCIDAE)

FROM   THE   FIJI   ISLANDS

Walter   C.   Brown,   John   C.   Pernetta,   and   D.   Watling

Abstract.  —  A   new   species   of   Emoia   from   the   Fiji   Islands   is   described,
with   notes   on   its   ecological   niche   relative   to   other   species   of   the   genus
occurring   in   that   group   of   islands.

Recent   fieldwork   in   the   Fiji   Islands   by   several   zoologists   (the   junior   au-
thors,  B.   Goldman,   W.   Beckon)   has   provided   examples   of   a   previously

undescribed,   relatively   small   Emoia,   comparable   in   size   to   E.   cyanura   and
E.   caeruleocauda,   which   also   occur   in   this   island   group   along   with   several
other   skinks   (Brown,   1956;   Pernetta   &   Watling,   in   press).   The   Fiji   collec-

tions  in   the   British   Museum   (Natural   History)   provide   three   additional   spec-
imens  of   this   heretofore   undescribed   species.   The   earliest   specimen,   acces-
sioned  in   1855,   and   one   other   were   identified   as   E.   samoensis.   These   were

presumably   regarded   as   juveniles,   since   the   condition   of   the   sex   organs   had
not   been   examined.   The   third,   accessioned   in   1938,   was   labeled   Emoia   n.
sp.   in   H.   W.   Parker's   handwriting.   We   take   pleasure   in   naming   this   species
for   Dr.   Parker.

Emoia   parked,   new   species
Figs.   1-3

Holotype.  —  California   Academy   of   Sciences   registry   number   146960,   ma-
ture  female,   collected   at   Naleboleba,   Sigatoke   Valley,   Viti   Levu   Island,

Fijis,   by   D.   WatHng,   16   March   1978.
Paratypes.—¥\n   ISLANDS:   Ovalou   Island:   BMNH   55.8.2.11;   Taveuni

Island:   AM   71706,   BMNH   1938.8.2.11;   Viti   Levu   Island:   AM   71707-08,
CAS   146961-64;   Kadavu   Island:   USP   4111-12,   CAS   146965-66;   specific
island   not   recorded:   BMNH   63.5.11.16,   AMNH   117700.   See   acknowledge-

ments for  abbreviations.

Diagnosis.  —  A   small   Emoia,   approximately   50   mm   in   snout-vent   length
for   available   mature   specimens.   This   species   differs   from   the   two   other
small   species   of   Emoia   {caeruleocauda   and   cyanura)   known   from   the   Fijis
and   the   Central   Pacific   Region   in:   (1)   the   distinct   interparietal   (Figs.   1   and
2);   (2)   the   larger   prefrontals   which   are   usually   in   contact,   separating   the
frontal   from   the   frontonasal;   (3)   color   pattern   (Fig.   3);   and   (4)   from   E.
cyanura   in   the   less   thinned   and   smaller   number   of   subdigital   lamellae.   Other
species   of   Emoia    {E.    nigra,     and   the    E.    samoensis-concolor   complex)
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